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For those Lions old enough to remember the Leyland Brothers, and sadly statistics show
that is nearly all Lions, the above tune could well have been Margie and my theme song
for the month of November.
Starting in the Riverland where we had the pleasure of talking to volunteers from the
Cara Camp, (Community Accommodation and Respite Agency) at the Berri Caravan
Resort well supported by the Berri Lions Club. It was then on to the Murray Bridge
Club where we enjoyed another Club celebrating its 50th Anniversary.

Next was a 3-day stay on Kangaroo Island.
As DG, I knew that if persevered long enough I
would eventually find something I was good at!
THAT MOMENT ARRIVED when the KI Club
invited Margie and myself to participate in one of
their fundraising projects, “Bagging Sheep
Sh*t” Some 400 bags later and a job well done
by all those present. This job is also a good way
to stop biting your fingernails! Our trip also
coincided with the Melbourne Cup but as
followers on Facebook might have seen, we had a better engagement during the running
of the race. Margie was very proud and somewhat nervous when she presented a
Hearing Dogs Sound system to 5 year old Isobel A great meeting with the KI Club and
guests from Parndana and great to induct the Islands Mayor as an honorary member of
Parndana.
A special thanks to KI member Brenda Etherton who not only let us to stay with her
during our stay but also acted as tour guide extraordinaire.
Back on the mainland, we headed north, far north, as we headed to Northern Territory.
First stop was Alice Springs and an impromptu meeting with their Club. Despite only
small in number they continue to involve themselves in local activities.
Next stop- Darwin and not all Lions business over the next 7 days. With two of our
sons living in the top end, it also gave Margie time to cook
and clean in the 40-degree heat. Over the time there I caught
up with Zone Chair PDG Jim Hilder and a couple of other
Lions who are working hard and developing themselves in
our organisation and the common ‘catchcry’ was definitely
the need for more training in the Top End. The good news
is that the Districts Executive did discuss this at our last
Cabinet meetings and agreed to implement a program to
accommodate training for Northern Territory members in the
near future.
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A combined meeting with Casuarina and Litchfield and then Nightcliffe the
following night were not only enjoyable but also clearly showed what great work
is going on in N.T. and some fabulous projects bringing in a lot of money to give
away. We also had the opportunity of meeting the President of the Palmerston Club
and despite being the newest Club in Darwin are doing good work in the evergrowing Palmerston region with good support from local government and
businesses.
I think the members at Casuarina & Litchfield might have taken me seriously
(judging by the quiet applause) when I said I was coming back up for the 2016 Beer
Can Regatta so I guess I know what we’ll be doing next July?
Despite the ongoing 40 plus degree heat, the journey home was a bit more casual taking in a few sights on the way and it
was great to catch up with some members of the Katherine Branch Club and then an r/v with Tennant Creek stalwarts
Marlene Hicks and her hubby at the Ti Tree Road house. For those who haven’t travelled through the centre of Australia,
these Clubs are well and truly on their own and not only have troubles attracting members but also connecting to other
Lions in not only our District but also nationwide so if passing through please take the time to look them up and say hi.
Back in Adelaide and still a long way from home with visits to Willunga and McLaren Districts. Once again, two Clubs
doing great work to promote Lions and serve our communities. Willunga’s must see was
the Op Shop which has been operating for many many years and bringing in great revenue
with Margie also doing her bit walking out with things she assured me we needed. These
visits also allowed me to say thanks for both Clubs work with the Zone 6 convention.
A reminder in November also that Christmas is rapidly charging ahead with a trip to
Adelaide for my very first official PDG’s Xmas Meeting (although still a few months
before the PDG tag fits). It was disappointing to not have the PDG stalwart (both at
District and multiple District level) Doug Omond present due to a couple of health issues
that has seen him in and out of Hospital. We wish him all the best in his recovery and
his absence was well covered by his lovely wife.
My last week of November again saw us on the road and up to the Riverland and
Sunraysia areas. Barmera was first meeting and a great privilege to induct two new
members on the night which followed on to two new members only a few weeks ago. The first of three visits in the Mildura
area was to Merbein a large group of members and partners sharing a meal. Night 2 was a social visit to the Sunraysia Leos
and they continue to grow both in size and in stature with many good ideas coming out from our young leaders of tomorrow.
It was also great to introduce two new Leos into the Club. Night 3 was a dinner meeting with the Mildura Club, again a
strong club with hard working members committed to serving their community and work with its other neighbouring clubs.
Thanks to Ron & Nina Pascoe for allowing us to invade their privacy for three days and of course to Cheryle & Scott who
continue to entertain us on our frequent stop over’s. We did manage 5 nights in our own bed this month, which is a record
since July.
n.b. both our car and our dogs are starting to show the strains of our travel and some much needed love and care (and
money) was given to both after our 9,546 kilometres this month (totalling just a click under 28,000 so far)

OTHER DG STUFF
We may need to start calling Katerina Blekic ‘Not Again Kat’ as it
seems almost impossible to keep up with the rewards and recognition
she is receiving from Lions and various governments whether they be
State or Local, S.A. or Victorian.
This month it was a trip to Government House in Victoria where the
Governor awarded Katerina with a very prestigious ‘2015 Victorian
Premier’s Outstanding Young Volunteers Champion Award”. Having
spent a little bit of time with Katerina, Ivana, and the rest of the Blekic
clan over the last week displayed to me even more her quiet
determination and energy which continues to impress those that meet
her. As Lions, we only see a little bit of what she achieves in her life
and working on the family farm through the night during harvest,
studying at uni and keeping up with her Leo of the Year commitments
are just some of her activities

By the time I sit down to write my
next newsletter, Christmas will have
been and gone so I take this
opportunity

to

extend

the

best

wishes to all Lions members and
their families throughout our own
District along with our other 18
Districts’

in

our

huge

Multiple

District.
As volunteers in the Worlds largest
and greatest service organisation we
all have the opportunity to serve and
help

those

less

fortunate

than

ourselves and Xmas is a time to sit
back and reflect on what we have
achieved and how we can continue
to give support to others in a world
that is certainly throwing down

As many of you are now aware, District
Governors throughout the M.D. have been
promoting the 100 Clubs 100 Stories
Campaign for the last few months. This
project is aimed at celebrating our 100 years
of Lionism in 2017 by awarding $1,000
grants to individual or groups in the area of
the participating Clubs.
This Project was no an ‘easy sell’ for me but
I am extremely confident that those Clubs
that have accepted the Challenge will get a
lot of benefit from it AND Lions throughout
Australia will receive more National publicity
than we have ever had before.
I would like to thank the following clubs and
wish them all the best as the projects move
into the next stages.

DARWIN NIGHTCLIFFE
NOARLINGA/MORPHETT VALE
YANKALILLA & Dist
ROBE & DIST
HALLETT COVE
HAHNDORF
There may be one or two clubs to add but they
will be recognised later if necessary.
C2 District was very well represented in
relation to all 19 Districts.

challenges to us all through war,
natural disasters and extreme hunger
with little rest.
By Xmas day, Margie and myself will
have visited all but a handful of our
67 Clubs and we have met some truly
amazing people, seen some inspiring
projects

and made many more
REMINDER:
- The Centennial Service Challenge continues until
wonderful2018
friends.
One bonus
of benefit and service in the areas of Youth,
to provide
people
being DGVision,
has been
that I &
have
a
Hunger
Environment
are well under way.
head start
on everybody
in
TARGET
100else
million
regards to overeating and drinking
too much having been doing so
since July 1st and my New Years
resolutions will be rippers this year I
am sure.
We

would

again

like

to

thank

CURRENTLY 57 million
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From the editor
Thank you to all clubs that have contributed over the last 12 months, keep those fantastic articles coming. Deadline
for each newsletter will be the 27th of the month.

Please have a very Merry Christmas and a safe and happy New Year
Theresa Andrew
taandrew@bipgond.com

Around the Clubs
McLaren Districts
November has been a busy time for our club with the run-up to
Christmas. The bbq trailer has been very handy to hold sausage
sizzles at McLaren Flat and Moana Primary Schools on their sports
days. Our first bbq at Bunnings, Seaford was also successful and
we look forward to that ongoing opportunity to raise much
needed funds.
Once again a competition was held for the year 7 students at
McLaren Flat Primary School to submit their presentations
towards the Bruce Driver Community Service Award for 2015.
The submissions are always of a high standard and the judging
panel had a difficult job to select a winner, however, the trophy
was won by Olivia Hibberd and the runner-up, Tehana Budich-Brain.
The winners: Tehana Budich-Brain and Olivia
As our District Governor was present at the dinner meeting that
Hibberd
evening, it was his pleasant task to present the winners with their
prizes, and it was our pleasant task to welcome David and Margie to our club. We enjoyed the addresses delivered
by both David and Margie and wish them well as they proceed through their extremely busy year.

The next few weeks will be all about the sale of Christmas cakes and raffle tickets, culminating with our
break-up dinner at Middlebrook Winery. We will look forward to a breather for a while, and return in the
new year refreshed and revitalized and ready for the Tour Down Under! Best wishes from us to you and
yours for a safe and happy festive season.

Marion
Audio Visual Sets
Lion Kel Waters, and Lion Bob Coulthard, delivered our fifth audio
visual set to a local nursing home this month. The three ladies
representing the organisation were very interested in the USB audio
visual technology. Their response was similar to the other recipients
who were envisaging many useful applications to educate, inform and
entertain residents, either individually or as a group.
The units were the brain child of Burnside Lions who shared the
innovation, together with many sources of subject matter available on
USB’s. Marion Lions purchased five of the three screen units and
backup materials contained in a kit.
Lion Kel demonstrated the units for the staff members, and Lion Bob
supported with further application suggestions. The staff members
Kel Waters of Marion Lions demonstrates
were not expecting the unit to be donated to the nursing home as part
an audio visual unit to staff members at
of Marion Lions community support services.
Dutch Aged Care Naas, Oaklands Park.
As with the other four gift recipients, Marion Lions will follow up and
report on the nursing home staff feedback. This will also give Lion Kel
the opportunity to fine tune the operation, and to smooth out any minor problems.

Victor Harbor-Port Elliot
Editor, “Victor Harbor Times”,
The ‘Doctor on Campus’ project, described by Victor Harbor High School’s Colin Sibly to members of the Lions Club, is
a critically important program of early intervention for our troubled youth. Introduced locally in 2010 the project is
now being implemented in several schools, State-wide, and may well yet be recognized as a core school service to
students throughout Australia. From 2004, the High School began to observe an increasing number of students
suffering anxiety, depression and trauma. Turning for help to the health professionals at the Victor Medical Centre,
the ‘Doctor on Campus’ project was the outcome. Colin acclaimed the ready assistance offered by the Medical
Centre; a major contributing factor to the achievement of outstanding results.
Compared to the ‘mid-sixties’, when many of his audience were, like Colin himself, at school, daily life then was well
ordered, the future fairly predictable, and youngsters were not under undue pressure. By contrast, young people
today are physically and emotionally affected by family breakdown, bullying and peer-pressure, the unsavoury
effects of social media, with explicit sex and violence a daily portrayal. Generally speaking, Colin said, the majority of
young people seem to cope, whilst a small group will need assistance. However, many remain so traumatised that,
without professional help, they will abandon school life, their friends, and reject
support structures.
In their depressed mental state, they may often turn to drugs and crime, and at
worst, end their lives in suicide.
‘Doctor on Campus’ provides a haven for early intervention where the School’s
Student Counselors may carefully assist a young person unload their anxieties.
When the situation required, expert help would be readily available from the
Clinical Psychologist at the Medical Centre.
Responding to this desperately important community challenge, as outlined by
Colin Sibly, Lions President, Greg Davis, announced his Club’s intention to seek
national endorsement for the project under the Lions Centenary Funding
program. “We stand united with Colin Sibly, and the “Doctor on Campus”
program”, he said, “and look to Lions taking the initiative in implementing it in
all senior schools across Australia”.
Photo: Colin Sibly details the “Doctor in Campus” project with Lion Ruth
Pearsons, Secretary of the V.H. and Pt Elliot Lions

Mount Gambier
Inductions
The Lions Club of Mount Gambier inducted two new members at its dinner meeting
last Tuesday.
President Brendon Hirth was delighted to induct Kristina Palmer and Bill Quirke into
Lions Clubs International. Kristina is a teacher with Grant High School and Bill is a
Project Manager with S.A. Water.
Kristina and Bill were presented with their Centennial pins and membership
certificates. Sponsors Lion Peter Pignotti and Lion Steve Bell were also presented
with the Centennial Sponsor Pin and certificates.
Photo Legend. President Brendon Hirth, Lion Steve Bell, Lion Bill Quirke, Lions Lady
Sandra Quirke, Lion Kristina Palmer, Zone Chairman Peter Pignotti.
Lions Mad Minute 2015 - Grand Challenge Winners.
The Lions Club of Mount Gambier conducted the annual Lions Mad Minute program during 2015. This is the fourth
year of the competition, in which 500 students competed from nineteen schools from across the Limestone Coast.
The first, second and third placed students from the 19 participating schools competed in the Grand Challenge at the
Mount Gambier High School – Gary Costello Cultural Centre.
Judges for the Grand Challenge were Lion Leon Miels – LC Millicent, Lion Paul Edgeworth – Gambier City LC and Lion
Ross Parkinson. Lion Rory McEwen of the Mount Gambier LC was Master of Ceremonies and Lioness President Vicki
was the topic reader.
The year five students performed brilliantly and the judges had their work cut out determining the Grand Challenge
winners.
Gui representing the Reidy Park Primary School was the Gran Challenge Winner, with Breanna from Moorak Primary
placed second and Mallory Whiting from Compton Primary third.
This year the schools were divided into Division one and Division two depending on the number of students
attending.
Division One perpetual trophy was won by Reidy Park Primary School represented by Gui, Henry and Cassidy.
Division two was won by Compton Primary represented by Mallory, Thomas and Hamish.
The judging criteria included communication skills, speech content and interaction with the audience. Furthermore,
Eye contact, humour and gesture were also part of the judging.
Master of Ceremonies Lion Rory McEwen commented that the program had become an important part of the Year 5
curriculum and public speaking was a very useful skill to have. Rory said that ‘It is integral to their learning and
further development.’
The coordinating club is Mount Gambier, however a project committee
consists of representative from the Gambier City Lions Club, Lioness Club of
Mount Gambier and supported by Lions ladies and teacher Merry Dickens.
A debrief of this year’s project has been undertaken and planning for the
2016 event.
Last Tuesday the Lions Club of Mount Gambier invited the Grand Challenge
winners with their parents and teachers to dinner. Lion Rory presented these
fine young Australians to the club and interviewed them as to their
experiences in being involved in the competition.
Photo Legend: Gui, Breanna, Mallory and Lion Rory McEwen.

Ridley
On Sunday 9th November 2014, the Zimmermann’s lives were changed forever. Young Fiona, suffered an (AVM)
Brain Hemorrhage which hospitalized her for three months, in the
Royal Adelaide. She was in a coma for five weeks in the ICU.
Then, rehabilitation for another five months at Hamstead House.
Finally went home from Hamstead, only to return to hospital with
pneumonia. Fiona is now home and doing well. She has
improved heaps and can do her physio exercises on a specialized
Neurological table, thanks to a Compassionate Grant from the
Australian Lions Foundation, requested by the Ridley Lions
Group photo (L-R) Marilynne Ryman (secretary), Marion Wilson
(President), Tony Friebel (Treasurer), Neil (dad), Jenny (mum),
Leah (twin sister) and Fiona at the front nursing a baby wombat
named Wizzy Woo and accepting a cheque for $6800 from the
Ridley Lions
Other photos: specialized Neurological table, suction unit, renovation and enlargement of shower recess to
accommodate wheelchair (retile shower floor, supply and install hand rails)

District & Multiple District News
Welcome to new members to the district
Name
Club
Geraldine Bayliss
Susan Jarvinen
John Elford
Darrell Brook
Peter Brougham
Anne Schapel
Peter Clements

Barmera
Blackwood
Darwin Casuarina
Gambier City
Kalangadoo & District
Waikerie
Parndana Western
Kangaroo Island

Name

Club

Lawrence Morrison
Neill Ward
Wendy Ward
Tony Jimmieson
Kristina Palmer
William Quirke

Hallett Cove & District
Hallett Cove & District
Hallett Cove & District
Noarlunga-Morphett Vale
Mount Gambier
Mount Gambier

Youth of the Year
Correction - The correct date for the State Final at Clare is Saturday April 23rd 2016, not as stated in the October
edition of the C2 news - my error in checking the article. The National Final at the MD Convention at Echuca is on
Monday May 16th 2016. These are confirmed dates.
Please Note - At all finals, the members of the judging panel are selected for their competence, availability, affinity to
youth and as having a commitment to the local community. They shoulder an enormous responsibility to the task in
which they have been entrusted. They willingly give their time, execute the duties required in a most professional
manner and ensure all candidates have a relaxed environment throughout the event. All judges are valued. We, as
the attendees, must remember that the Judges’ decisions are according to the rules as are the marking procedures.
Decisions made are final and we as attendees must respect this.
Therefore, it is not appropriate for any attendee, at any time, during or after the event to question such decisions of
any panel member. As an audience member, it is so easy for us to form an opinion as to which candidate will be the
‘winner’ on the performance given. Let us appreciate and applaud the contribution the Judges make of their
personal time given to Lions.
Whilst speaking about the judges, I remind clubs that for a Club final only three judges plus one Reserve judge are
required. This may include one NAB representative, if available. For all other finals the ruling is to engage two males,
two females, one NAB representative and one Reserve Judge. Where there is no NAB Bank in the location, then
another community member is appropriate. So with six members on the panel, gender balance is required at all
times.
It was great to see excellent coverage from those clubs who have already conducted their finals, recently. I was
pleased to also receive some of these selections for the YOTY album and a scrap book, I keep. Take a look at the
YOTY Facebook page to see photos from all districts across the nation. It’s such a great promotion of YOTY.
Our YOTY focus is all about opportunity and promotion of the candidates, their schools and the host clubs. Keep
letting your local communities, the media, the local press and noticeboards know about your YOTY final. Don’t forget
the schools - keep knocking on those doors!!!
Till next month
Ann Hughes (C2 District YOTY Chairman)

2017 CENTENNIAL
I am proud to report that a number of clubs in our District registered an Expression of Interest in the 100 Clubs = 100
Projects Centennial Program. The final list of the participating clubs and more information will be available in the
near future.
The SA Motorsport Board has delayed its decision on which charities have made the second round of selection for
the 2017 event. The decision was originally due in mid-November but, at this stage, will be advised in the first week
in December. The joint C1/C2 committee has its collective fingers crossed that our submission will make it through
to the next step of the selection process!
So far, Lions have served 50 million people through Centennial Service Challenge Projects in each of the service areas
of youth, vision, hunger and the environment – halfway to our goal of serving at least 100 million! Remember to
report your club’s activities through the MyLCI Service Activity Report to receive a special Centennial banner patch.
How is your club going with ‘inviting for impact’? Let’s work together to strengthen and increase our membership so
Lions make even more impact in their communities and earn Centennial Celebration Membership awards at the
same time.
What plans are your club making to connect with your community with a Centennial Community Legacy Project? A
Legacy Project is a visible gift from your club to your community to commemorate our Centennial and create a
lasting legacy? More details will be available in early 2016.
Best wishes to everyone for the festive season!
Melinda Fogden, 201 C2 Centennial Coordinator

Lionsonoz in Action
Peel Valley Lions Club is a very busy Lions Club, especially in the period coming up to Christmas and during
the Country Music Festival in January, so the members are always seeking help from any Lions that happen
to be in the Tamworth area at these hectic times.
Lionsonoz member PDG Warren White helps in their projects as many times as possible whenever he is not
travelling and is domiciled in Tamworth.
On a recent weekend the Peel Valley Lions had a BBQ to conduct at Bunnings, a Driver Reviver project on
the Armidale Road and a catering project for a State Wide Dog Training Club event at Tamworth Regional
Entertainment Centre (TREC) all on the one day. Lion Warren was able to assist at the Bunnings BBQ and the
BBQ for the dog trainers. He remarked that he had never cooked so many sausages and steaks in one day
before.
The following weekend he assisted them selling Christmas raffle tickets, Lions Christmas Cakes, Christmas
Puddings and Safety Booklets at Woolworths and the same two weeks later as well as assisting at their selling
venue at the Tamworth City Plaza on other occasions.
This is what Australian Lionsonoz is noted for. They are there to assist the local Lions Clubs in the towns they
visit on their journeys around Australia.
Australian Lionsonoz conduct their meetings via the internet using Skype Messenger on the third Monday of
each month. Membership has been hovering around the 40 mark for some time now. New membership is
accepted from experienced or transferred Lions in good standing and it is expected that when the member
tires of travelling and wants to settle in with a “main stream” Lions Club a transfer to that Club is arranged.
For additional information please visit the Australian Lionsonoz website www.lionsonoz.nsw.lions.org.au or
email lionsonoz@district201n1.org.au

Lionsonoz member PDG Warren White
cooking sausages and steaks at a Peel
Valley Lions project at Bunnings.

Lions Memorial
Grove of Trees
Replanted.

Peel Valley Lions Pradani Puvanakumar
and Steve Gill with Lionsonoz member
Warren White selling Lions Christmas
cakes and puddings at the Christmas Raffle
project in Tamworth.

At the Multiple
District Convention held in Tamworth in 1991, the 22 District Governors of the day planted a
Gum Tree each in a memorial grove on the banks of the Peel River in the Memorial Service as
a remembrance to the Lions and members of the Lions family who had passed away in their
District over the past year.
The 20 trees that survived had reached 30 or 40 feet high and were thriving in their natural
habitat.
Unfortunately the area where the trees were planted was gazetted for the construction of a
huge children’s play park.
The architects, not being aware of the significance of this grove of trees simply looked on
them as trees to be removed.
By the time the decision to remove the trees was brought to our attention it was too late to
do anything about it. However following a meeting between the 3 Tamworth Lions Clubs and a representative of
Australian Lionsonoz, the Tamworth Regional Council agreed to replant a grove of trees to provide the same
significance the original grove held, and reinstall the original plaque, identifying the site.

On Saturday 28th November 2015, 4 Tamworth Lions, 5 South Tamworth Lions, 3 Tamworth Peel Valley Lions and 1
Lion from Australian Lionsonoz cleaned out holes previously dug by an auger and planted the first 17 American Ash,
Fraxinus Pennsylvanica, in the new grove. The remaining 5 trees will be added
later.
The type of trees selected were chosen because they give good shade without the
danger of falling branches, as Australian Gums are prone to do.
The new grove will enhance the playground area, which is reputed to be one of the
best of its kind in the state.
PDG Lion Warren White.
Lions of South Tamworth, Tamworth and Australian Lionsonoz planting one of the
17 American Ash Trees in the new Children’s playground, as a replacement for the
Lions memorial Grove of Trees.

International
LCIF
Dear Lions,
No matter where you live, you have probably heard about the refugee situation
in Europe. Hundreds of thousands of people have been forced to leave their
homes and make their way into Europe. They are leaving Syria, Kosovo,
Afghanistan and several other countries, usually on foot and carrying what few
possessions they still have. They are searching for a place to call home, where
they can safely raise their families. Many of them are crowded into camps,
lacking adequate food, water and medical supplies.
This is where Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) and Lions can help.
LCIF has approved US$200,000 to help Lions address the needs of refugees in host countries. The Lions of Sweden
and Turkey are already hard at work providing relief materials to refugees near the Greece/Turkey border. The Lions
in the Istanbul, Turkey, region have received a grant for refugee assistance, with which they plan to establish a
school for refugee children and support the nutrition and hygiene needs of 100 families for two months.
Lions in Europe and the Middle East recently met to share stories, resources and ideas for helping the refugees. A
steering committee comprised of Lions leaders in Europe was formed to help coordinate efforts. Please consider
making a donation to LCIF's disaster fund so Lions in the affected areas can help where help is needed most.
If your District or Multiple District is interested in aiding refugees, you can contact LCIF to find out how to request
funds for local relief projects through a pilot grant program.
Thank you for your dedication to improving lives of people all over the world.
Sincerely,
Joe Preston
Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation

